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More power for Warren Lo

New AJS staff member Warren Lo who is an amateur golfer at Eastlake,

playing off a 5 handicap, has never had a lesson before he joined the team.

After a few short weeks he decided it was time to put some work in with

the coaching staff, and now he has better posture allowing him to turn

more efficiently. He has started adding width to his swing helping him

generate more power. 

Great work, Warren! A couple of lessons can make a big difference to your

game. If you want a more powerful swing, or if you want to improve any

other aspect of your game, please contact us.

Book now >Book now >
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Master your short game

Your best golf is made in winterYour best golf is made in winter

This June / July, we are offering some short game clinics to help you

improve your game. Come along and have some fun. Only $120 for the 4

weeks. Book your spot here or call the Pro shop on 0296626453 to book.

See you there!

Book your spot >Book your spot >
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What's hot in the shop?

Save shots during your next roundSave shots during your next round

The Tasco T2G golf laser rangefinder from Bushnell offers superior quality

and great value for money. Boasting an industry leading range of 1300

yards the T2G will rovide you with clear an accurate distances from

anywhere on the course. 

The simple and easy to use single button operation allows for continuous

scanning providing clear and concise information when you need it the

most. So if you need a little extra help out on the course, come and see us

in the shop. 

Upcoming events

Have you signed up yet?Have you signed up yet?

We have some exciting events coming up at Eastlake, so bring the rest of



your fourball and come enjoy a day out on the course.

Sunday 26th May Irish Teams Stableford

Tuesday 28th May Golf NSW Seniors Order of Merit event from 11am

Saturday 1st June Monthly Medal

Sunday 9th - Monday 10th June The Queen's Cup 

 

Find out more >Find out more >

Play your best

With the best in the businessWith the best in the business

We have some exciting Fitting Days coming up in June / July. Come and

try the latest ranges from Mizuno and PING and see how your game is

taken to the next level. Find out more below.

Mizuno Golf | Tuesday 25th June 

The Dark Art of Distance

The Mizuno ST190 combines every known factor to deliver ball speed and

driving distance, aligned with their lowest ever spin rates. Mizuno is pulling

out all the stops with this new range and you need to try it.

 

PING Fitting Day | Friday 12th July
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Stop steering and start driving. Faster.

Movable-weight technology offers a simple way to customize your driver

for a desired ball flight so you can swing fearlessly and hit a lot more

fairways more often. Come and try out the latest range from PING and play

better golf more consistently.

 

Both days are from 8am to 1pm and bookings are essential.

Book your spot >Book your spot >

What an amazing sunset

Want views like this during your next round?Want views like this during your next round?
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We have amazing surroundings here in Sydney, so why not book your next

round of golf with us? 

Book now >Book now >

Everyone wants forgiveness
 

And you want it all waysAnd you want it all ways
 

If your handicap is over 18, then there’s a good chance that you either don’t

get great height on your approach shots, and/or often lose the ball to a fade

or slice. There’s technology to help: Super Game Improvement!
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Too many of our inexperienced and higher

handicap golfers miss out on the fitting process.

They don’t think they’re skilled enough. Where’s the

logic? "I’m not that good so I’ll play with an iron that

makes the game harder!" Get fitted. Make the

game easier.

 

Changing shapesChanging shapes

Super game improvement irons used to look like mini metal woods. No

longer. Materials, manufacturing and smart design deliver technical

assistance in good-looking models. Talk to us. Let us show you. Oh, and let

us FIT you.

 

Contact us >Contact us >
 

Knock it down. Knock it
close.
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Played with the right technique and this shot spins a ton. The ball stops

and even reverses. Setup and ball position at address are important. So is

an angle of attack that is shallower than many of you have. You’ll even see

the very best slightly deloft the club at impact. 
 

 
Choosing between a high 56° wedge shot or a knock down three-quarter

52° wedge approach; the best players will take the knock down every time.

 

Learn to play this shotLearn to play this shot
If you want to be more accurate from 100 metres in; setting up more

birdies or a par-save; then most amateurs would benefit enormously if they

could hit their wedge shots on a lower trajectory with more spin. Come on.

Be better. It’s time to learn a new skill. 
 
 

Contact us >Contact us >
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This mail was sent to {{contact.contact_email}} by Alex Sutherland and is provided

as a service for the members and guests of Eastlake Golf Club and has been

supported and sponsored by advertisers in this email and our partner suppliers. For

any queries contact us on 61 2 9663 1374.
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